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GRIFFS' V
Mac's MenLos
Afte Eleven
Champions Bunch Hit

. Inning For All Of
Holds Nats Si

~~~~~i

*y JAtlt riE.

-. This is the obituary of Wulmrtua'awidely fuuui wfnntne atreak.
which died frith Its boots on yaaterdayafternoon on Georgia ivmm.
Having survived eleven straight

victories, which is a ripe old age
* t*-r as winning streaks go. the
enid came when the slipping Indiansturned with their hacks to
the wall and took the final game
oT the series, score t ta L Sevente«nthnnsand (uk, speaJciBf words
of rnroura.gr.mmt untU the end. departedfrom the swnf with heads
bowed down by sorrow.

mind," said one who reflectedthe common mind, "he was

a ine fellow while he lajrte<£ And
won't be forgotten soon."

The death blow was received In
the first inning* when the champions
fell upon Jezebel Tecumseh Zachary
for five hits and three runs. The
streak was a goner then, though
the Griffs refused te beneve tt.
They battled grimly to the finish,
but their hopes were shattered
when George Uhle. pitching in great
form, turned them back with a

single run. *

Zaekary HM Fraety.
The usually effective Zachary

was far from at his best. He
jidAsd a total of thirteen hits and
tt was only the best kind of supportthat prevented the Indians
from adding to their ultimate total.
Bncky Harris and Milan came to
J®*"s rescue when things looked
had. but as long as the Griffs
couldn't fathom Uhle successfully
tWe a« no relief for the situation.
Washington gathered nine hits off

uhle. including doubles by Miller
and Brower. and frequently infested
the bases, to which fact the ten left
to perish on the sacks was sufficient
prwt
On two notable occasions the

stap Was aD set to start something.In the first inning, with men
on second and third. Harris struck
ont on a high one for the third out.

J® «> third, after Uhle had forced
in the winning run with a walk
Harris was again up with the sacks
crammed. The best he could do

ZTaJ.to. .n an 'asy to Wood in
right field, who doubled Milan at

v.?Ut* ",hen he tr,ed to score.

_

' at either of these Junctures
would have put the Griffs well upon
their way for their twelfth victory
The failure to make It twelve

wins in a row was a sore disappointmentto the team, but they
have much more reason to be proud
«f their record. According to the
law of percentages it was* only a
question of time, and a small time

until they were defated.
^

next thing to do Is to go out
and start a new string of victories,

rhl! ??' endeavor to do that

wl.hVh £°°n the °P*ni»* same
with the Browns.

Rap Zaehary at the Start.
There was no hesitancy about the

champions as they Tared Zaehary
£i.h , 7 ,,nnin*- ^v»n" ownii
wimh. " was forced on
Wambys rap to Shanks. Speaker
singled Wamby to third and Wood
' A! °a* a «"Ple to left, scoring his
mates. Gardner singled to left and
Wood registered. Milfn came to the

of s!lL n" !*y makl"K a «reat catch

SLfwT U" B drive to ri*ht and

1. iave doubled Gardner off
first had not Harris relayed th«
ball wildly to Judge. Burns's single

°" th'rd- bUt Harri"
Atfll!k 'y for the flnal out

dent th
Indians filled to

dent the pan. though th«y nit

^.ehary freely. Two of them were
cut down at the plate, ^ce by
fudge .and another time by Harris
In the fifth Speaker singled with

one out. and W«d beat out a htt
to O-Rourke. whose wild peg to

tTtMrd aJ'°W?d S"eak" to amble
to third. Gardner rapped a grounder

i foe- and that spry youth shot It
right back to Gharrity In time to
catchySpeaker coming home.

Harris Kaglaeer. F|a( Play.
Harris engineered a beautiful

Play i. the sixth. which resulted in
a double out. when the Champions
were again in a threatening mood.
There was none out. and Burns

.was occupying third, with O'Nmn
«m first as the result of successive
Ingles. Uhle sent a grounder near
second which Harris deftly trapped.

!t5 Burns refuslng to budge off

.d'xONeU1 Was cauKht between
that base and sreond. Bucky speo
aero., the Infield and planted the
bail on the chubby catcher. During
the excitement Burns lost his head
and decided to come home. He arrived.however, jfcst after Bucky-s
peg had reached Gharrity. and was
roughly blotted out. That wa a

pl»y fqr the book, and came at a
most opportune time.
Milan pulled off another running

catch of Gardner's low liner In -he
seventh, which was t-ist as well as
Wood was on first and might have
tallied on an extra base hit
.It looked for awhile as If tne

Griffs might retaliate In thela half
of the first, when Rice singled with

and Ml»" »«nt him to
third with a double to left. Harris
struck out In the pinch.

Uaf Ran a Gift.
The lone marker for the locals was
-a* up th« third, when they had

another big opportunity. Zaehary
nrst up. singled and Judge skied to
wood Milan also singled, sending
r* Bl,ent pitcher to second. When
Rfce tapped to Uhle the stage was
set for a force play at second, but
the pitcher made a low peg and the
bases were crammed. This unnerved

:f to such an extent that he

*a|j'ed Miller, forcing In Zaehary.
The sacks were still filled to overwhenHarris lifted to Wood

and Milan, who made a dash for the

,
'a' w"h the catch, succumbed to
he former pitcher's accurate arm.

that Uhle had the number of
the Griffs an the way. Judge and
"Ice Singled In the fifth, but there
h""0 '"bsequent punch to bring
nu?C,.'"\ In « »« seventh with two

Q^-HarrU rapped a safe one to right
and Shanks walked. Gharrity could

* "

/INNING
e to Tribe, 3-1,
Wins in Row

/ /

s On Zachary In First
Their Runs.Uhle

ife In Pinches.

BUSTED!

(»T«ta( UlNNil
Kvbm, H *43444

a .... 4 i i a a *
Speaker, ef I J 1 J « <
Wm4 rt I 1 1 I 1 |
Gvtei. 3k ..... 4 4 114 4
»*w*Jk 4 a «

. » 4 a a a «
0*»>U1. e 4 4 14 4 1
iw«, » 4 a i

Totals M * IS 27 T 1
WuUwtM A* R IH ro A. »

« 5 4 14 11
MUaa. rt 5 4 1 4 4 4

« 4 a a i
*w*r. if a i 4 «
Harrla. a 4 1 S a I
Skaakn, at a a a I
Gkarrttr « 4 4 4 3 4 4
Onuarltr. ... 3 4 * 4 a 1

. im <
Earkary, , a 1 a 1

T«t«i» 34 i ar i
Batted fmr O'Bnrke t> MIL
" "ttrt far OKaarkc la 41k.
lulaxn

HrnliM ....... 304 444 M*_;
Waakiacla. ... 441 444 44*.]
Twa-kaae klla.Miller, Brawn

Tkrrr >ia' hit.Weed. *arrl*ee.
Waasky. Daakla plays Harrta ami
Glanttn Weed >a4 OWellL ul« ai
kasrs Waaklagtea 14k OmhU
14. Strwk .at.Br Ckle. a. railm
.Pallia. Wllaaa mmd Ceaaedy
Tl« at raair, lias.

GRIFFMEN NOTES
Winning streak No. S of th<

Washington team is expected to gel
under way this afternoon in th*
opening game of the series with th<
St. Louis Browns. Jose Acosta oi

Barry Courtney will do the slabbing
against the men of I*e Fohl. whe
are playing a much better brand ol
ball now than in the earlier stage:
of the season.

Speaker and Burns led the hitter:
yesterday, with three aafe one:

apiece. I£ice and Zachary were the
only Griffmen who got as many a:
two.

Joe Wood did a lot of clever fly
chasing, in addition to contributing
a triple and a single. The formei
speed ball pitcher is proving an importantcog n the Cleveland machine.
Uhle showed plenty of stuff ali

through the game, doing damag<
with his fine fast ball and sloa
breaking turve.

The victory brought an end to i

Cleveland losing streak which ha<
continued for five straight games
Two battles were lost in De(roit be
fore the Champs dropped in oi
Washington.

Speaker migjft have had four hits
had not Sam Rice raced far ovei
into right center to get his drive ir
the eighth.

Burns had a remarkably easy tim<
at first, having only five chances.
three putouts and two assists. No!
a Griffman perished at first until th<
sixth inning, as most of them insistedon lifting to the outfield.

The attendance was nearly 14,000
A full house is expected to turn oul
this afternoon.

BIRTHS.
Wkite.

Joseph H. and Grace Nicholson, boy.
Frederick E. and Lola Branson. slrl
Clarence W. and E. M. l-nmpbrey, firl.
Benjamin and Celia ahenaky, girl.
Jamea A. and Aanie C. Hurley. girl.
Samuel B. and Elisabeth C. Billery, boy
Raymond T. and lElssbeth T. Holdea. boy
Clarence A. and Nettie B. oMore. bor
Milton F. and Uettle Barrett.

''

John R and Elisabeth T. Coon, boy
Hsrrey M. and lOadya it. lanr. sirl

R- and Benlah Richmond, boy
H. Florence J. Griffith, boy.

William R. and laabelle Wllllford. boy.
B. Alexander and Lanreta ginger, boy
Jamea B. and Roae Littlehales, boy
Elliot and Bessie aCmpbell, girl

Calarad.
Charlea and Wreath Bowell, boy >

William and Gertude Wdltn. girl.
George E. and aMry H Brown, boy
George and Cora Lscan. boy.
Walter and Rath Johnson, girl. e
-eeorge and Caroline Robinson, girl
Renry and Elisabeth sCrpenter. girt
Ceorje and Rosa Raton, boy
Esrks and Virginia King. girl.
McKinley and Iasbells Douglas, boy.

DEATHS.
Whits.

Martha Noria. 49; Wsab. Aaylm. Ho.pt
£"'? 4S; w"'"

Elisabeth Cunningham. 3; Geo. Cni. Hoapt
Mary A. Jonea, #4:417 F at. ne.
MllUcent A. Dyre. *0; l.Vffl Irving si .a
oJhn C. Method. 40; Geo Cnl Ho.pt
' kria^ns-M. Adamaon, 4; «plap. £' «

Regtna Bison, 40; Emergency Boapt.
~ Colorsd.

Henry Ball, 50; 5234 Grsnt at. ne
'

lee Roy Veney, 73; 2SM p st. nw
Msry B. White, 24; Freedmen's Bospt.
Jsmea A. Brown. 47: 8 M st. nr.
lassc Twyman. *!, rreedaaea'a >los»t.

do no better than to lift a high on
for O'Neill to take In.
Manager McCride tried to star

something In the eighth by the us
of pinch hitters. He sent Smith li
to bat for OTlourke and Earl strucl
out. Broarer swung a bat for Zach
T dropped a short fly Into lef

for twoaUases. The fwis ware hop
Ing for a rally, bu# Judge was tosse
out on a grounder to Burns an.
Milan rang jown the curtain with
pop lljr to Wamby.

STREAK, 1
,i.' =

They Pitcl

' ?»""" itow^fcitoaw^

T. T"~
JLrii

Thcst are the pitchers who c

Griffs through1 their sensational wim
| of eleven straight games which <

close yesterday. George Mogridg
leader with three wins during the s

Walter Johnson, John Thomas Za
George Erickson each turned in tw

r Harry Courtney and A1 Schacht, in
" had a win a piece to their credit
had the misfortune to be the pitc
box when the inevitable happenec
Griffs were beaten.

1 Jose Acosta and Jim Shaw wcr
! who failed to turn in a victory. Ac
' of the time with an injured ankle, \

: CharmingRoa
: To Almas Aut<
; Herald Representative

River Drives Awe
Brings Youthfi

i
Should you want to leave the

crovyded path of hurrying humanityand drift out Into the
fresh fragrance of the open country^ for a few hours; should the distastefor the artificial things of life
grow with the urgent call of the

| wild and uncultivated; .should theI cramped spaces, of a city office proveI too small for th© solution of some
1 big problem; or should you merely)
want a little recreation for an
afternoon, then follow the trail disclosedto the representatives of The
Herald and thp Thaden Motor Rale*
Company by a member of the Almas
Automobile Club.

In the American Balanced Six.
with Mr. Bryant of the Thaden
Moljor Sales Company at the wheel
and George C. Shaffer showing the
way, tli^ group left the city at
noon and sped leisurely to the home
ef the Almas Automobile Club, on
the shores at West River, where

American Tennis
*Dope' Shattered
WilliamsBeaten by Washburnin Finals of NewportTourney.

*

NEWPORT, R. L. Aug. Watson
M. Washburn, of New York, won

- U)« first leg on the Casino challenge
*

cup here this afternon by defeat'.ing Richard Norrls Williams 2d, of
Boston, by a score of 4.6, .3.
1.i, I.1, <.3, In the final round
of the singles In the annual Invitationlawn tennis tournament.
Washburn and Williams won the

doubles championship by defeating
Robert and Howard Klnsey, of California,by'a score ft ».0. (.4. t.4,

* in the final round. Williams and
t Washburn played beautifully, with
e Washburn standing out as the best
n man. The Klnsey brothers were
t not up to the form they displayed
- when they defeated Miles and Waltlace Johnson yesterday. They never
- found a defense for their opponents'1 smashing attacks.
i Williams was invincible In the
s first and second' sets of the singles.

housing the enthusiasm of the gal*

ended-b
lied Griffs to E

- j
*

i^KyaMV^

Thto*1 **

(> I
ning streak I I
:imc to a ' \ ?i'-; ^pM
e was the

_
\ .-'v

purt, while \ \ ,; WgSI^Eichray and N. \_
o victories. , -v.
relief roles,

Zachary . T"
her in the ZJcAa
I, and the

e the only pitchers on the payroll
osta was on the hospital list most
Khile Shaw was never called upon.

dTakesTourist
9 Club's Home
Finds Trip to West

iy City Cares and
il Vigor Anew.
they were given a royal welcome
a>»d introduced to the Impressive
hospitality of the Shriners. 1

take* Nlaety Mlautea.
The distance was covered with no

effort on the part of the smooth
riding American in exactly ap hour
and a half. The diversity of roads
should satisfy the whims of any
motorists; first the paved streets of
the cit* going out Northeast H
street, then after crossing the BenInlngsBridge, the long hill of dirt
road to the macadamized MarlboTo
pike; thence along the Annapolis
road to Walnut Tree Inn. and turningto Hie. right, a road of oyster
shells for a few miles.and the club
house wag reached.
The motorist who finds himself

bored with the same sort of road,
mile after mile, will surely be satisfledwith a trip through this picountini'F.non page rorn.

lery by his daring shots. Washbumwas overwhelmed but not dismayed.Biding his \ime he made
his strongest bids In the last throe
sets. However, toward the end
Williams contributed more to his
defeat by his errors than Washburn
did through any superiority r.t tennistactics.

,
Time after time the former nationalchampion was caught out of

pr.sition uy the wily Washburn as
re raked the court with accurate,
rwift drives across deep conrt to
Williams deep backhand.
Washburn executed these strokes

on his forehand, sometimes changingand taking them backhand. The
hall was played so close to the top
of the net it battled WilliamInthe doubles, the Eastern pair
t' ok the offensive from the start
and so swift wis their attack that
he' Kinseys never got their bearingsproperly. Howard Klnscy,
whose work was so remsrkable yesterday.was the weaker member of
the team «"-n his side of the net
today Older tournament experienceoutseneralled the two youths
Wh-. were rated fourth In the nationaltennis doubles standing last
year and had been favored to win

William-* and Washburn were up
at the net every minute of the
match smothering the short, slow
eturns that the Callfornian* wete

n aklng. Washburn here was particularlysuccessful with short returns,barely over the net, when
the brothers were out at their base
line.

RITISH DA
^

ileven Straight
t

y*
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/
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Queer Monikerp
Worry Officials

\"Zenzo Shimidzu" Offers
Problem for Tennis

Announcers.

It is hard enough to score a tennismatch under the most favorablecircumstances, without making
any mistakes, but members of the
Tennis Umpires* Association who
will officiate at the National championshipand the Davis Cup contest
this summer are faced with perplexitiesthey have never before
experienced. What, for instance, »
a man going to do who never has
tried to pronounce the name *>r

Zenzo Shimidzu when, for the first
time, he tells the gallery that this
distinguished representative of
Japan is about to serve?
Before Dwight Davis started tennison its development around the

world twenty years ago when h»
put up the Davis Cup for competitionbetween nations, the sport
was confined mainly to Englishspeakingp^oplps, and while now
and then an odd name mvgnt appear,it was such a rarity that tfce
tennis public quickly became familiarwith it and it soon cease**
to attract attention. Now. however,
all that is chanced,' for with tennis
being playftd on every continent and
in both hemispheres, queer -sounding"monikers" slip Into the summaries,
Lowe, Turnbull, and Gilbert are

easy enough; but the British Isles
provided one perplexity when thsy
named Maxwell Woosnam for their
team. Woosnam is not an easy name
to say as you will discover when
you try It. The Indian team is not
so bad. although the names of
Sleem and Kyzee look rathec strange
to American eyes. Ingerslev, Tegner.and llenriksen are probably
simple enough for the Danes to say.
but they arc rather hard for
American umpire to pronounce-.
particularly in the midst of an eveningmatch. The Australians*
names, fortunately, are easy to say
.Peach, Todd, Hawkes, and Anderson.
But going back to trie japs.just

try that Shimidzu. for instance, and
after you liave tried that put Zenso
In front of It and try it again. That
combination is the hardest of the
lot for most of the umpires have
become accustomed to the syllables

lot IchUra Kumuw ud KuUt U

.VIS CUP
Victories

Bp> * ||/t|B^(i(iCT(w'^^^B

Loustn&j
-m w

| 11
B&tting »Ttnjn.
gab R U 2U 315 Br SB AT

SLi- w IS 12 2 5 1 0 "® J''IWtoef.. 24 41 8 14 3 » « « -*"
Torre..... I 3 1 '.? ?,? '??Ui<T m 433 62 139 3- * 4 1« -3-1
Ghsrrltj.. M> 2»» 52 !>2 U -j * 4 31>
Milan..... GO 224 S3 «' S J J ?"
Shank*.... Id" 4ns 84 123 14 13 ; 8 S«2
Jod»« 107 434 fil 131 20 . 14 3»Harrh....10* 40« «0 119 13 5 ® ~ r|®lLaMotte.. 6 "3 2 0 0 0 0 .2*
I'.iirirfc... 27 M ' 23 5 «l ' « .»JMiller 7S 2S« 40 SI IS 7 . - :^3PlMMr.. «> 170 27 49 11 - 1 - *278:
Jotmnon... 2S 7" 7 1» - " « » -J-ISmith «S 107 19 30 S 8 * 2 -^4ORonke 105 *-3 43 «> 1 « - J ;**larharr... 50 «S « 14 2 0 0 n -'13

tSSL" 5 U 2 7 1 °0 0 t '3HF- ; f. S 5 = 0 0 0 1 :1S
roM 4 *. c 0 0 0 0 .UiO

Pitchin* Avenres.
/j ir i | h io bb hb wp |W

*ha. li 1 o 41*1-3 58 4 17 0 0 1.000

ssr Sa4 \\«M: *??*« £?84?#Krickaon 22 « # 13' 1 3 23 43 47 10 4 .»*
Johnnon. IS 0 10 1U4 1 *
Courtney 23 0 7 1»0 1 3 127 23 ..3 S 4 .48.

Asks $10,000 Damages
Suit tor J10.000 P««on»» {^"1®;was tiled yesterday in the District

Supreme Court sga.nst the "ash
ington andOld Dominion Kb iiwa>
Company <» AttorneyWillUim K.
Leahy on Behalf of Franci* HJe"Ulns. The action grows o»t 'of an

accident near Clarke Station. \a..
September 11 last^
Of the 15,000 Silk 'o°nis inepa^;(K>n, more than 8.500 >*

about the mldjdie of last month.

fairly simple. Not forgetting thladies,just how do you J£>nouj£Suaanne L*nglen? The «

seems to be "Suxanne long we

you know that French "1, th. Athe "beaucoup French ,h*t
tE. F. Picked UP over there seem"to

have slipped into th« <, "<ar
fthey start pronouncing the name o

the famous French- playar.
there are as many ways of say
It as there are speakers.
To defeat the dtfllcultlea th""J

dieted, R. Clifford Black chalrM"
of the Tennis Umpires Association
Has a aeries of classes for men who
will officiate at the Important
matches and among other things,
will try to give them tne
pronunciation of these name., and
If the umpire makes a slip once 1
a while, give him credit for trying,
aavhow. .

TEAM ELI
Beaten By Aus

In Three of I
Anderson's Victory Ovei

Anzacs Right to M«
Finals.Winners to

: »
____^

League Standings. I £
: ' «

AMERICAN LEAGUE. jjj
w. l. rc.i ' w. u pc. IBl

Kew Tork «D »T .Ch>|M. !* »».. 4l( M .473 w
LlrrrUad. 61 W .«18jBu«u».. 4* U .445 U
Wsah'toa. 5" 4» jacuoit.- 44 « -4M n(
Detroit... SO (« .4»| PMla »OJI< |(

TX8TX^0AT-S gENU*. <(Cleveland. t; t5a*hlagtoa. L
Detroit. ; Kr* Tork. 8.
Boston. y, Chicago. 4.
St. Loots. 6; riHiiMHIll 4 (Ut gao^ ) U
Philadelphia.. 12; St. Looia. (2d pad tl

B
GAKES TODAY ?.

St. Loots at Wa«htngtoa. m
Pailadelpfcia at Clerelaa* fc

Cutcago at Sew Tork.
rj

NATIONAL LEAGUE. |S
I til

W. L. PC ! W. L. FC. t,
Pittaorgh. M 38 .S40jSt. oLats. &t 4t ill, pSew York *2 fl JSC Chicago... 43 5a .424

Bottoa.!Wl II .677 CioctaaatJ 43 5S .422 114

Brooklyn.. &4 50 il»|PkUa 30 » M
^

TIJTElDAri KXSUTTS. a

Chicago. 7; Sew York. 4. tl
Brooklyn. 3; Pittsburgh. 2. I A
Ctartaaatt, 5; Philadelphia. 2. 4,St. Loul*. 12; Boston. 2. ^

6AXES TODAT. ] JJjNew York at Chicago.
Bo.toe at St. iAri.

Philadelphia at Cia«>iaaatl. !11
Brooklyn at Pittaburgk. t«

THE WEATHER 5
Fsreeaat for T»4«y sal Tsasrrsw.
For Ute District r i cl

of Columbia and s<
Maryland, show- / / J ti
ers and probably, Tl jmthunderstorms to- J y / ji
day and tomor-1 ; a
row partly cloudy j t ti
and cooler; mod- J / n
crate south, shift- ! g
ing to west and / /jNpy^ o

nrthwest winds. / / ^ JFor Virginia. > , P
showers and prob- j »

ably thunder- J tl
storms today; tr»-f - t!
morrow cloudy and somewhat «

coolcr, probably showers in suth e
portion; oderate to fresh south. n
shifting to northwest and n<yrth f
winds. C

lisral Traiperatarea. a

Midnight 69 12 noon 79 e

2 a. m...... 6* 2 p. m 82 *
4 a. m 49 4 p. m 81.°
6 a. m 8 6 p. m 7* n

8 p. m 70 8 p. m 77 l'
10 a. m 74 10 p. m *

Highest. 81.8; lowest. <7.9. *

Relative humidity. 8 a. m.. 86: 2 j'
p. m.. 56: 8 p. m.. 71. i

Rainfall (t 0. m. to 8 p. m.) 0. n

ours of sunshine. 3.3.
Per cent of possible sunshine, 24.

Departure* from Normal.
Accumulated excess of temperaturesince January 1, 1921. +884.
Deficiency of temperature since *

Aug. I. 1921. .22. p
Accumulated deficiency of precip- r

itation since Jtnuar>- 1. 1921. .2.84. ^
Deficiency of precipitation since t

August 1. 1921, .58. joTemperature same date last year f
.Highest.-85; lowest. 69. ?f

Tide C'oodltloaa.

(Data furnished by The Coast ^
and Geodetic Survey.) !g
High water. 10:49 a. m.. 3 ft. 4

in.: 11:20 p. m.. 5 ft 4 in.
Low water, 5 a, m.. 2 in.: 5:25

p. m.. 3 in. | .

Sun rises. 5:13 a m.; sets. 7<14 J
ti

p. m.
Moon rise®. S:I5 a. m.: sets, 9:34

^
p. m.

River r..4III.H.
HARPERS KERRY. W. Va.. Aug. ,

6..Potomac and Shenandoah river. ?
both very muddy this afternoon, g

Other Tea»|M-r*««re». , I

Asheville. N. C.A. 76 '- - -"

Atlanta. Oa..'. &# p®JAtlanlicCity. N. J. 78 * - .....<
Baltimore, Md SO 76 ....[1
Bismarck. N. Dak. 68 ....;!
Boston. Mass TO I "III!
Buffalo. N. Y 78 M '

Chicago. Ill *« »« 0#Ji'
Cincinnati. Ohio *® 8" ;jCheyenne, Wyo.... <8 11'.
Cleveland. Ohio 84 68 0 84 (

Davenport. Iowa.. 84 T4 1

Denver. Colo 86 81 1
De« Moines. Iowa.. 78 <0
Detroit. Mich 8! 80 0.04 i

Duluth, Minn 62 58 .... i
El Paao. Tex »8 »2 .... I

GalvMton. .Tex.... 86 84 "!!
Helena. Mont "* "* JIndianapolis, lnd. 86 80 .... M
Jackaonuville. FJa. 84 80 - ]'
Kansas City. Mo.. 88 76
Ix>a Atifreles. Cal. 78 i.

Louisville. Ky../.. 88 8!
Marquette. Mich... 76 62 #01,
Memphis. Tenn 88 <8 0.20 ]
Miami. Fla 86 82 ....

Mobile. Ala »« 80 1.60
Sew Orleana. L«.. 88 84 .... <

New York. N. Y... 74 70 ....

North Platte. Nebr. 7» 68 '

Omaha. Nekr 74 68 I
Philadelphia. Pa-- 82 ....

Phoenix. Ari* 1®® 0.01
Portland. Me...... 74 64 .... <

Portland. Ore* 84 *4 .... i

S. LAke City. Utah 84 84 v. <

St. Ix>nl8, Mo 84 82 «.22
St. Paul. Minn 72 68 I
San Antonio. Tex.. ( 88 »6 ....

San Diego. Cal 7# 68 ....

San Franclaco. Cal. *2 58 ....

Seattle. Waah..... 7* "* "

Sprlngfleld. Ill 86 80
Tampa. Fla **"
Toledo, Ohio........ 88 «8 t.lo
Vlcksburg, Miss »2 88 ....

Reporr$35,000 Train HoMap.
SAN ANTONIO. Texaa. Aug. t.

Bandits are reported. In unonArmed
statementa here, to have held up a

train near Tampico. Mexico, and
rubbed the express car of Jl'W
belonging to the Banco Nacionale
of M.xlco, Pawaagera were not
w>kaM*d. aoaordlag - r*V»--

MINATED
tralasians
Five Matches' :

r Gordon Lowe Ghtfei
st Danes in SemiPlayAmericans.
ALLEGHENY COUNTRY CLCB.
BWICK1JET. Pa.. Auk. «. . Ths
st day's play of the Dtrla Cur
nnis champi<Aiships in die ..
and here today remitted In Hfe*
iminatlon of the team from Hba
ritish Isles by the Australasians,
ho will co in the semifinals a«aivt
le Danish players at ClevehM
est week, Tw0 singles were
aged today. J. O Anderson ot,«*«
ustraliaa team, dsfsatiny F. %at~
>n Lowe. British Isles. «.2, 4.4.
-4. *.X. which settled the wl^tra,hot the 'protram was carHsd *

a finish, and Maxwel Wooraanw
ie British champion, delated J.
Hawkea. of Australia, t.I. #.4,.'
.

. .3. .3. the last-named
atch being the most bittrrty
»ttght of the week. although tse
suit .made no difference in the
Itimate standing of the two teams
f the five games, the Ansaes have*
ius taken three, tfes loser in th»|
ro singles for the men from ifle'
acific being the youthful leftindedRswkes tn both instances.
In the first match between Anersonand Lowe the lattar ptyred
ery lethargic game tn the first

so sets, while the serving of th»*
ustralian wm all that could be
esired and his net shots wera
"adly and sure. The Britisher Daeriablywasted his first verve affd
>veral ties suffered a double delultwhich h« got away from as
ie match proceeded. He showed
» better advantage In the third pet
hsn he sremed to ret an eTusfre
ook to his eerve ball that got pant
uderson twice during the set The
itter was slow fn backing to the
nd of the court for the long shots
nd was weak In his defense espeiallytn the last two games of the
ft However, he again returned
> the fnrwi he has displayed aTT
eek and by a combfnation of mm
idgment fn placements. net» lets*
nd quick service he took the last
ro .sets ra«her easily and tjif
latch. amid the enthusiasm of the
allery. who seamed to be in favor
f the A near team.
When Ifawkes and Wotsnam arraredfor the last match of the

eries It wty thought that perhap*
hey would not put much life lnt«»
tieir filav. but the gallery stayed
nd were agreeably surprised
ritertainpd by seeing the h4Tr
natch of the three da^ys* play.
frltleh champion was amlous t«.
ive a little beltrr tone to tIwwr
rork In the five contests, and «

areful playing took the fleet set
to 3, then fell before the furious
nslaugbt of thr \oungster In th«e*tset. winalng a game Hawkes
hen gave his older opponent a most
xcitint: Urae in the third set ^n~
roh it 9 to 7. but this war
imit of endursnce. and he fell MB*
n the last twe sets. Woosnam #tting.both and the match.

DRIVES AND PUTTS.
By HARRY SMITH.

NEW TOBK. Aug. 6..Fred J.
laskin. mho was chairman of the
ublicity committee at the recent
latlnnal open golf championship in
Vashington, took great pride in
elling visitors the history. Interest
f the neighborhood, dating from beorethe revolutionary war. "Every
<>o» around here is historical" he
emarked. one day. to a newspaper
orreapondent. "I'll *ay it Is." csme
he response, "and for that matter
0 are some of the ankles."

Miss Margaret Retck. whose msriageencasement to H. 8 Stearns
r. wss announced a few day* aro.
ias certainly chosen a golfing famiy.The bridegroom and his father,
>r. Henry S Stearns, gre among the
nost deeply dyed of fans in that
iport. although young Stearns' War
ervice broke up his Icing record! as
1 tournament competitor He played
iuch at Yale and is now a ru«s»

erof the Hudson River Club. *

..

The number of Connecticut pla\eo
Iropped from the national eligibiltvlist is especially noticeable. C G
>\ aldo. sr.. dean of Brid^eportcr*.
s in Europe, which accounts Tor*
»is absence from events and omit
rion. H. D. Stoddard. also of
Bridgeport, has settled down tc
arming and is temporarily out o^
he game. Archer C. Wheeler an«T
Nathaniel Wheeler likewise p{
Sroeklawn. are still active. however,
is is John T. L Hubbard, of He*
tame club. E. L Scofield and
trtemus Holmes, both of Woe Bran
»eem to be out of tournaments thfs
*eaaon, but C. H. Zimmerman. New
Haven; Richard L. Jackson. Win- ,

hrnp A. Jackson. Percy Rockwell
ind Harold S. Lake, all of Hartford,
nave been conspicuous enough to
receive a rating.

Robert Hunter, formerly of Wr*
9run. is living for a time on thr
Pacific Slope, where he often gets
mixed up with Robert E. Hunter.
>nce the "Tsll Tine of Yale." Edward
Tredeneck. Meriden, continues ta Js*
eery much on deck. It ia understood
that Charles Seeley. former Metropolitanchampion, has just quit the
Royal and Ancient. The SS hole
contest in the Metropolitan final i«
prhich he wore down Jerome D. T^tvftrs.admittedly his superior, to
Teat, will never be forgotten brty»
gallery. Seeley always won through
his strength and aggressiveness
rsther than skill.

Omit -Private Wire" Clause.
In KFponw to strong protects.

Ihc Senat? Agricultural Committee
yesterday agreed to eliminate tbe
"private Wipe" provision from the
Caprer-Tincher anti-grain gambling
bill. This provdson would have
prohibited the uae of private
graph wires from grain eschanA*
r branches throughout the rount© '

Fruit of the Loom, «-« blear I#.i
muslins, priced at l*c for ap^ig
are belnK continued at that pri.
for early fall delivery .

f;


